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ABSTRACT
As we enable everyday environments with ubiquitous
technology, there are many opportunities to support
simple activities in useful ways.  We are investigating
how an environment made aware of the location and
activities of its occupants can better support direct
human-human communication.  Specifically, we have
instrumented a home to explore lightweight, spontaneous
hands-free communication between residents in different
parts of the home.  Our working prototype demonstrates
how existing technologies of voice recognition, indoor
positioning and audio routing lay the foundation for the
exploration of a variety of more intelligent alternatives to
the traditional home intercom system. We show how
context can be used to mediate the initiation and
management of one- and two-way audio connections
between residents, supporting a range of within-home
conversational patterns.  In this paper, we describe a
variety of home communication scenarios and the general
infrastructure we have built to explore them.
Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Human to human communication is an essential part of
our everyday lives. Advances in communication
technology have enabled anytime-anywhere connection
between people. There are a wide variety of devices to
communicate with family, friends and workgroup
members who are distributed geographically.  We use
cellular phones when stuck in traffic, to advise others
when we will be late, or at the store to call home to be
reminded of what is needed.  Instant messaging services
connect us with on-line friends and relatives.
We are interested in promoting communication within a
building, specifically a home, which is hands-free and
allows for freedom to move about.  In a domestic setting,
family members will be collocated within the same
building, but often will be unable to be heard using a
normal speaking voice.  In addition, a lack of knowledge
of the whereabouts or activities of other family members
can hinder effective and civil communication.  Many
households utilize intercom systems to facilitate
conversations between remote parts of the home, but
these systems have their drawbacks.  They require one or
both parties to go to specific parts of the house or hold
onto a handset in order to communicate.  They also offer
little ability to direct communication to a person within
the house when the location of that person is initially
unknown.
In this paper, we will discuss the design and
implementation of a better intercom system that results
from the instrumentation of a home to facilitate flexible
one- and two-way audio conversations.  The intercom is
further enhanced to react appropriately to relevant
context within the home, specifically the location and
activities of the residents.  After motivating the need for
such a context-aware communication system within the
home, we will describe specific communication scenarios
that we aim to support.  The hardware and software
infrastructure for the prototype intercom will be
described and shown to provide a fairly general solution
to exploring lightweight, hands-free audio
communication. We will then show how context is used
to mediate the human-human audio conversation.  The
result moves toward one of the goals of ubiquitous
computing — causing the technology to disappear into
the environment because of the implicit way it supports
an everyday activity.
UNDERSTANDING INTRA-HOME COMMUNICATION
Longitudinal studies of census data on home computer
ownership and usage show an increased use of personal
computers across all demographic groups since 1984 and
that the dominant use of personal computers is
communication via the Internet [17].  Similarly, email
was found to sustain ongoing relationships and
strengthen some weaker relationships in an analysis of
home Internet usage [8]. This quantitative data shows the
value of technology in supporting communication at
home, but does not provide insight into how technology
facilitates more direct, synchronous human-human
communication, especially within the home itself.
However, one ethnographic study in the home highlights
the value placed on communicative activities between
collocated household members, although these are often
in small time blocks and dispersed over multiple spaces
within the home [10]. Another ethnographic study of
home technology highlights the problem of "space
overload," which states that when technology is fixed in a
particular location, as opposed to being distributed
throughout the home, problems can arise over shared use
of the space [11]. This localization does not afford the
interaction and coordination of activities common in the
everyday routine of a household. These intra-home
communication patterns and the desire to decentralize
technology both suggest that any computationally
enhanced communications system should be accessible
throughout a home, instead of being centered on the few
places that might contain a personal computer or even
localized to special-purpose appliances hung on the
walls. The social interactions within the household are
better served by distributed technology throughout the
environment, that is, through ubiquitous computing
technology.
Limitations of Existing In-Home Intercom Systems
We have looked at several intercom systems to inform
our exploration of intra-home communication. Intercom
systems may be built into home telephones or operate as
a completely separate system, sometimes integrated with
a home security system.  Intercoms most often support
one-way audio connections, forcing an awkward protocol
on the users in order to use a half-duplex technology for a
conversation. More expensive intercoms incorporate two-
way audio and monitoring capability [2]. Some intercom
systems have hands-free operation, either through a
headset, a foot control, or preset voice commands, such
as "talk".
Intercoms directly support place-to-place communication.
While this is appropriate for some communication
patterns (for example, monitoring or broadcasting), it is
not suitable for person-person communication that is very
common in the home.  To reach a particular person, the
intercom requires either a broadcast to all stations or a
search through a sequence of stations in an attempt to
reach the desired person.  This polling through the
stations usually requires the caller to press a button for
each station (even in most hands-free systems); the call
recipient is then able to respond hands-free, as the caller
will have already activated the audio connection.  Once
this connection between two individuals is made, they are
tied to those station locations for the duration of the
communication; they may not roam from station to
station without explicitly resetting the communication
path.
Another feature of today’s intercom is the monitor mode,
where every station may listen to a designated station.
Any speaker will automatically be connected to the
monitored station. In this mode the entire intercom
system is listening to the specified location and is not
simultaneously available for conversation between other
household members.
We see the main limitations of existing intercom systems,
therefore, as requiring too much explicit activity on the
part of the caller to establish and maintain a one- or two-
way audio connection to another person in the home.  It
is also intrusive, as the caller has no choice but to make
an announcement to a particular location in the house.
This can sometimes be a disadvantage, possibly
disturbing an individual whom the caller would
otherwise not wish to disturb.  The caller is unaware of
two pieces of important context:
• Where is the intended recipient located?
• What is the recipient doing, and is it OK to interrupt
the recipient at this time?
A context-aware intercom system that could provide the
caller with this kind of information would enable the
caller to initiate only desirable conversations.  Such an
intercom can use context to automatically or manually
mediate appropriate audio conversations.  Other context,
such as knowledge of ambient sound levels in the
locations of the caller and recipient, can be used to set
appropriate parameters for the conversation, such as an
initial volume.
How people communicate within the home
To inform our design of the context-aware intercom
system for the home, we interviewed eight individuals
from six families concerning their communication
preferences within the home.  None of the interviewed
families currently used an intercom, but two were prior
intercom users.  Four families had children at home; the
other two were couples only.  Four of the households
were interviewed to gain insight into communication
preferences within the home and past use of intercoms.
From these initial talks, four communication scenarios
were developed and presented to two other families, who
were asked to predict their preferred method of
communication interaction for each situation as it applied
to their current home life.
We noticed several phenomena across the households:
• People prefer not to raise their voices at home. Four
of the families explicitly said they tried not to "yell
across the house" or volunteered stories illustrating
the problems loud voices create, such as waking a
sleeping baby, inciting a dog to bark, or distracting
household members.  Sometimes, yelling does not
even suffice for communication. A former intercom
user regrets not installing one in a new home.  In the
old home, the intercom seemed redundant because
the strong parental voice could be heard throughout.
However, in the newer home, the parents’ usual
voice level was not enough to be heard everywhere,
because of the larger floor plan.
• Several family groups reported pairs of family
members are either in the same space at regular
communication times or know where the other
household members are when communication needs
arise.  This is consistent with ethnographic studies of
the home where patterns of day-to-day activity are
well defined [11], so that it may be expected to find
the children in front of the television just prior to
bedtime or in their rooms completing homework just
before dinner.
• Intercom systems were not sufficiently valued in the
home to justify their expense.  This perception may
result from the lack of affordance intercoms offer for
the type of communication actually valued in the
home, communication supporting emotional
bonding, not simply assisting in routine tasks [10].
Families spoke of using an intercom to call all
members to an activity or to monitor a child, but
made no mention of more affective conversations
over the intercom.
The last two observations suggest intercom systems are
not necessary for facilitating family communication
within the home, though the first observation certainly
suggests there are times when current communication
modes are either impossible or undesirable.
Furthermore, one family specifically cited the annoyance
of running through each station to locate the person with
whom you want to speak. The need for a better intercom
is illustrated by this family story in which Jamie wants to
speak with Kim in another area of the home:
Jamie: Kim, where are you?
Kim: I’m here.
Jamie: (raising voice) Where?
Kim: (raising voice) In the guest bedroom!
Jamie: (raising voice) In the bedroom?
Kim: (raising voice) In the GUEST ROOM.
This sample exchange related in the interviews illustrates
the ambiguity inherent in locating others, often while
attention is on another task in the home.  Existing
intercom systems provide a systematic, yet cumbersome
way to locate a person by checking every station.
SCENARIOS FOR A CONTEXT-AWARE INTERCOM
People communicate with each other in many different
ways in a home. To better portray the communications
patterns we hoped to support with a context-aware
intercom, we describe some relevant usage scenarios in
detail before presenting our prototype that supports all of
these capabilities.  In all of these scenarios, our model of
interaction is made hands-free by providing voice
interaction with the house intercom system.
Scenario 1: Broadcasting a message
Dad has finished preparing dinner and wants to call the
rest of the family to the dinner table. He requests a
broadcast announcement to the whole house by saying,
“House, I would like to announce …” There are
microphones embedded in the ceiling (or worn by the
father) that pick up this request and process it. Dad waits
for an audible signal from the house, a simple response,
“Go ahead.” and continues, “Everyone, dinner is ready.
Come and get it!”  In every room of the house, the
message is heard through speakers embedded in the
ceiling or walls.  Dad ends the announcement by telling
the house, “Stop the intercom.”
Scenario 2: Monitoring activity
Often, we want to monitor activity in a remote part of the
house.  A classic example is the baby monitor. In this
case, the parent would initiate the monitoring by asking,
“How is the baby doing?” or “What’s going on in the
baby’s room?”  When the intercom receives this request,
it determines which room the baby is currently in and
creates a one-way audio connection from the microphone
in the baby’s room to speakers nearest the parent.  If the
parent moves to a different room, the baby monitor audio
channel follows along, moving to the speakers closest to
the parent who requested the baby monitor.  When the
parent no longer needs to listen in on the baby, he tells
the house, “Stop the intercom.”
Scenario 3: Having a conversation
From the kitchen, Mom sends Sally down to the
basement to get some items from the pantry.  Once Sally
gets down to the pantry, she cannot find the items Mom
sent her down to retrieve.  Sally wants to ask for some
clarification from Mom, but Mom cannot hear even if
Sally yells.  So, Sally instructs the house intercom,
“House, I want to talk to Mom.”  Meanwhile, Mom has
set up a baby monitor connection to her younger son,
Joey.  She can hear Joey crying, so she departs to the
family room to care for him. When the house recognizes
the request from Sally down in the basement pantry, it
then locates Mom, who has now moved to the family
room.  The house knows that baby Joey is also in the
family room, so tells Sally, “Mom is now in the living
room with Joey.  Do you still wish to speak with Mom?”
Sally guesses that Mom is changing Joey’s diaper
because he was heard crying before she went down to the
basement.  Though Mom’s attention will be divided,
Sally still wants to speak with her, so she responds,
“Yes.”  A two-way audio connection is established
between Sally in the basement pantry and Mom in the
living room.  Sally asks Mom to help her determine
which items to bring up to the kitchen. During the course
of the conversation, Mom finishes with Joey and returns
to the kitchen to see what else she needs Sally to bring up
from the pantry.  The conversation between Sally and
Mom continues uninterrupted as both move about the
house.  As Sally finally returns to the kitchen where
Mom is, the house determines that their remote
conversation has ended and automatically terminates the
audio connection between them.
Highlights from the usage scenarios
These scenarios highlight the major features of the
context-aware intercom.  The intercom should:
• set up a variety of one- and two-way audio
connections between locations within the house,
including multiple connections at once;
• distinguish who is the initiator of a request (the
caller) and who is(are) the intended recipient(s);
• mediate the initiation of an audio connection by
providing adequate feedback to the caller to help him
or her determine whether it would be appropriate to
continue with the set-up of the audio connection;
• create audio connections that move appropriately
with the movements of the caller and recipient(s);
and
• terminate the audio connection based upon explicit
request or other appropriate implicit cues.
PROTOTYPE INTERCOM DESIGN
Environmental Instrumentation
The initial context-aware intercom prototype has been
installed in a real home on the edge of our campus. The
hardware design consists of an electronically
configurable audio system with the following
components:
• Speakers: There are pairs of speakers mounted in the
ceiling of each room throughout the house.  This
allows audio output of a conversation to any room
where a person may be located.
• Microphones: Currently each person wears a
wireless microphone while walking around the
house.  We have ceiling microphones placed in each
room, but we require proper echo cancellation, not
currently implemented, to address audio feedback for
two-way conversations.  Once addressed, we will
move to the open-air microphone infrastructure.
• Audio Switch: The speakers and microphones feed
into an audio switch.  This allows us to control the
input and output routing through a serial connection
to a desktop computer.  The audio switch supports
simultaneous point-to-point connections (two people
speaking or one person listening to another), as well
as one-to-all broadcast.  We are looking into other
available hardware and software solutions that will
give us more flexibility in the amount and type of
connections we can create within the house (such as
multi-party conversations across three or more
rooms).
• Positioning system: We are using a positioning
system from PinPoint Corporation, the 3D-i ®
Local Positioning System [12].  This system is
deployed over an entire floor of the house, giving
readings at a room-level accuracy for tags worn by
individuals.
Software Design
We are interested in rapidly prototyping and easily
evolving the context-aware features of the intercom
application.  To facilitate these design goals, we designed
the intercom software using the Context Toolkit [3, 14].
The Context Toolkit provides several useful abstractions
for organizing the functionality of the intercom software
and greatly eases the incorporation of sensed context.
The overall organization of the software is shown in
Figure 1.
Context widgets represent abstractions over sensors that
hide details of how sensing and interpretation of the
environment occurs.  In our intercom application, the
following widgets are used:
• Location: This widget is a wrapper around the entire
PinPoint 3D-iD® Local Positioning System,
providing an interface that delivers information
automatically to interested software components
when individuals leave or enter rooms in the house.
As we incorporate other ways of getting location
information in the house, we can easily add more
location widgets.
• Speech Recognition: In the current prototype, each
member of the household wears a wireless
microphone that is connected to a dedicated PC
running the IBM ViaVoice® software.  We use the
Java Speech Grammar Format [7] to designate
grammars that the ViaVoice® engine will recognize.
The Speech widget is used for other applications in
the home, and for intercom requests it produces
formatted context messages of the form: ID: “Jamie”
COMMAND: “intercom,” and DATA “2-way, Kim”
or ID: “Dad,” COMMAND: “intercom,” and DATA:
“broadcast”.
Aggregators collect information for relevant entities of
an application. In the case of the intercom system, the
relevant entities are rooms in the house (Room
Aggregators) and residents of the household (Person
Aggregators). The Room Aggregators currently collect
information on who is in a given room.  For example, the
Kitchen Aggregator may know that both Mom and Sally
are in the kitchen at the end of the Scenario 3 above.  A
Room aggregator can also hold other information in the
room, such as appliance status, ambient noise level, or
even an interpretation or prediction of a high-level
activity (for example, dinner preparation).  Person
aggregators currently hold information about where a
person is in the house.  The Joey Server, for example,
will contain the information that he is in the living room
in Scenario 3 above.  In that same scenario, the Mom
Server would indicate that she is currently engaged in a
conversation with Sally.
Services provide actuation to the intercom system.  In
this prototype, we take advantage of two services, the
Audio Switch and a Text-to-Speech engine.  The Audio
Switch service allows us to send commands to the switch
in the form of Route(input, output) to connect the
microphone of one person to the speakers in some room.
This service also allows us to adjust the volume of
individual connections and remove connections when a
conversation is finished.  The Text-to-Speech service
allows us to send spoken feedback to the users during
their use of the system.  For example, when a
conversation is being requested, the system can tell the
initiator “Go ahead” when the connection has been
established and “Good-bye” when the conversation has
been completed.
Every software component described so far can be shared
by any context-aware application. The intercom
application itself supplies the appropriate context-aware
functionality, and consists of three components, the
Intercom Handler, the Mediator and Conversation
widgets.
The Intercom Handler subscribes to the Speech
Recognition context widget with a filter so that it receives
only commands recognized as intercom requests. When
an intercom request is received, the Intercom Handler
will query the Person Aggregator of both the caller and
recipient to figure out which rooms are involved in the
connection.  The Mediator component then determines
whether the connection should be established.  If the
connection is approved, a Conversation context widget is
created to manage the connection.
A Conversation widget requests the Audio Switch service
to make the appropriate one- or two-way audio
connections.  This widget also subscribes to the relevant
Person aggregators of the caller and recipient to be
informed when either changes rooms. If a room change is
detected, the Audio Switch is instructed to alter the
connection path in order to follow the caller and
recipient. It also informs those Person Servers that each
person is now engaged in a conversation by setting the
value of an activity context variable.  The Conversation
widget subscribes to the Speech Recognition widget to be
informed when either the caller or the recipient requests
termination of the connection.  When caller and recipient
become collocated in a 2-way conversation, the
conversation is automatically terminated.
The Mediator uses available context and simple
heuristics and negotiation with the caller to determine
whether an intercom request should be approved.
Currently, it can query the Room Server where the
recipient is located to determine if others people are also
located in that room. If not, the intercom request is
approved.  If the recipient is not alone in the room, then
feedback of this context is spoken back to the caller, as
illustrated in Scenario 3.  The caller is asked whether to





























Figure 1 Intercom Application Software Design.
informing the caller of relevant context so that she might
apply an appropriate social protocol for continuing with
the initial request
Evolving the prototype
The prototype context-aware intercom is a research
vehicle for exploring intra-home communication
patterns.  As such, we must be able to evolve its
capabilities as the underlying technology changes and as
we gain better insight into how it can and should
facilitate domestic communication. In this section, we
will discuss how the design of the prototype with the
Context Toolkit facilitates a variety of anticipated
changes.
We can improve the system through the addition of new
and different contextual information.  The current
prototype uses only location from a single positioning
system as a form of context.  In addition to the PinPoint
3D-iD® system, we plan to expand our location
information throughout the house by installing the
WEST WIND environmental tracking system [9].  As
computational perception techniques for tracking
multiple people in the home become available, we will
use location systems based on audio and video
processing.  Any new positioning system can be
encapsulated a unique Position widget in the context
layer of the house.  A resource discovery service in the
Context Toolkit will automatically link both the PinPoint
and WEST WIND Position widgets to any subscription
request for positioning information, resulting in no
change to the intercom application.
We currently have created a hands-free interface to the
intercom using voice recognition of simple commands.
We can explore alternatives to this decision without
much difficulty.  For example, in situations when speech
interaction is more difficult (a crowded room with lots of
ambient noise), initiation of a conversation can occur
through different modes of interaction.  For example, we
can mimic the traditional intercom by creating
interactive base stations on the wall that allow the caller
to indicate a request to talk to some person by selecting
their name from a list.  A wireless PDA could also be
used to provide a portable intercom control unit, in the
style of the Star Trek communicator.  All of these
interaction modalities for initiating a conversation can be
added simply by wrapping the functionality as a context
widget that produces the standard intercom message, as
defined above. The intercom application does not have to
change at all, and all of these interaction modalities can
co-exist.  Similar variety is possible for terminating a
conversation.
The most interesting aspect of the context-aware
intercom is its ability to use context to mediate the
conversations. This occurs during the initiation phase,
when a caller tries to connect with some recipient and
when a conversation is active and its participants change
some part of their context.  In the prototype described
above, only location information is used to mediate the
initiation of a conversation.  When the recipient is
collocated with one or more other people, the
conversation request is not automatically executed, but
requires further confirmation by the caller.  It is easy to
imagine other scenarios in which mediation is required.
For example, if Mom is in her bedroom and the door is
closed, or if she is on the phone or taking a nap, she may
not want frivolous interruptions.  If two people are in a
room, are they engaged in a conversation, independently
reading books or magzines, watching television, or
playing cards?  In any of these situations, different social
protocols exist within the family unit that govern
appropriate behavior.  Simply informing the caller of this
context will allow them to choose appropriately between
interrupting the recipient or dismissing the request to
talk.  For monitoring requests, the relationship between
the caller and recipient may also determine whether a
child may listen in on a parent or not.
For some of these situations, it is possible to think of
simple ways to sense the environment (door switches,
appliance status through X-10, ambient sound level) and
simple heuristics to combine independent context
messages into higher level activity predictions. Other
situations are not as straightforward to sense or interpret
(Is the ambient noise a conversation between two people
or simply the television?).  The Context Toolkit supports
the creation of Wizard of Oz widgets, the values of which
are set by human operators who are able to interpret a
situation correctly. To any context-aware application, the
Wizard of Oz widgets are identical to widgets connected
to real sensors.  This allows experimentation in the
absence of very sophisticated sensing and perception of
human activity.  The application developer can evaluate
the impact of a proposed sensing technology in advance
of it being available, a very valuable prototyping
advantage in context-aware computing.
Mediation can also affect the parameters of the
conversation, such as setting an appropriate volume level
for a conversation based on the ambient sound level in a
room.  It would even be possible to negotiate whether
audio or video connections (or both) should be used based
on availability of output services.
RELATED WORK
Our exploration of context-mediated human-to-human
communication extends current research in computer-
mediated informal communication, audio-only social
spaces, and use of context to mediate communication.
There have been several desktop conferencing tools to
support informal awareness, such as Portholes [4] and
Montage [16].  While each of these provides some
situation awareness and a lightweight interface, each is a
desktop application designed for distributed workgroups
and requiring explicit user interaction with the desktop
box, not as appropriate to the home.  These systems
provide computer-mediated communication through the
existing network of computers, but our intercom is
characterized by its communication through an aware-
environment.  Our exploration of human-human
communication is influenced by the concept of
environment-mediated communication (EMC), where an
instance of the real-world physical environment becomes
part of the communication sequence [5].  The design
space of EMC was motivated by the use of mobile devices
providing location-independent computer-mediated
communication.  While our intercom is not a mobile
device, it provides mobile conversations between users
within a specific locale, in this case the home. The
context-aware intercom design is influenced by the
positive social interactions with desktop computer-
mediated communication and the environment-mediated
communication framework.
Thunderwire, a lightweight and always-on audio-only
space, promoted informal and impromptu social
interactions [1]. However, the interface to the space did
not provide sufficient cues identifying who was present or
to remind users to disable the system when privacy was
desired.  The context-aware intercom is not always on,
the connection persists for the duration of the
conversation, which can be explicitly (through voice
command) or implicitly (as the result of collocation or
other context-related activities) terminated.  This affords
a more private conversation, since those hearing the
conversation are those in the same rooms of the house as
the users.  Our intercom is designed to assist
communication within a pre-existing social entity, the
household, where the identity of those present is usually
known. By providing mediated communication based on
location and activity information, our intercom provides
a more private connection between users.
Talking in Circles, another audio conferencing
environment supporting natural interactions, provides
spatial cues to ameliorate some of the problems with
group membership [13].  It uses lightweight multi-modal
communication to focus on social communications,
enabling a cocktail-party-like atmosphere.  Initial use
shows it enhances the natural fluid aspects of
conversation and response to use is favorable as long as
the display and audio are synchronized.  The spatial cues
offered in this desktop environment enhance the moving
about between groups and the dynamic aspect of the
communication.  Our intercom also uses a lightweight
communication mechanism.  It is not focused on building
a social conversation, rather it attempts to enable
communication in an existing group.  The visual
representation of proximity and audio volume may be
useful in evolving social interactions, but the intercom’s
ability to reveal location and activity of a household
member better fits the notion of ubiquitous tools in the
household.
In addition to the social interaction within audio
environments, the use of contextual information to
enhance communication has been used in other research.
Context-Call provides the caller with context information
for the person they want to call [15].  Once the potential
caller has this context information, the application allows
the caller to decide the mode of communications,
continue the call, leave a message, or even cancel the
call.  Each person explicitly sets the context information,
so the accuracy of the context depends upon the person.
People may forget to update their situation info or may
provide an inappropriate context. Instant messaging
applications, such as ICQ [6], also provide various
context modes to indicate a person’s availability, such as
away, busy, or available.  Unlike Context-Call, ICQ
provides some support for automatic setting of context. It
can automatically set the context for several modes, but it
ultimately suffers from the same need for explicit user
action.  Our intercom is designed to benefit from both
explicit interaction and implicit cues given by sensed and
interpreted context. This context is used by the
application to promote more socially appropriate
mediation of requests.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the design and implementation of a
human-to-human communication system modeled after a
home intercom system.  This intercom system has been
designed to support an extended research agenda on
intra- communication.  The main contributions of this
work have been:
• the motivation for a better intra-home
communication system than traditional intercom
systems;
• the use of context sensed from the environment to
mediate the initiation, management and termination
of human-human one- and two-way audio
conversations;
• the development of a research prototype that can
easily endure the changes in technology and
mediation strategies that are expected to result from
future evaluations in the context of real use; and
• a demonstration of how ubiquitous computing
technology can be targeted toward a more invisible
interface supporting an everyday activity.
Our immediate research goal is to subject the prototype
intercom system to user evaluation in domestic settings,
so that we can learn quickly what changes in mediation
strategies are appropriate and what forms of context we
need to automatically incorporate into our home setting.
There is no reason to limit the intercom application to
intra-home communication and we can see many
opportunities for a context-aware intercom that works
between homes and even within and between office
buildings.
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